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Attention is called to the business 
announcements in this issue.

We have been selective in the solici
ting of our advertisements. We are 
presenting adds of only reliable firms 

stores, shops and theatres. •
The business concerns represented 

in this number of The Caduceus have 
shown a like confidence in our publi
cation by taking space in the opening 
issue. We appreciate their attitude. 
We expect to make good lor them-. We 
expect them to learn that they have 
made a sound business investment by 
heralding the value of their products 
in The Caduceus. In this effort of busi
ness recoprocity we ask the support 
of all friends of the base hospital 
magazine.

Read what our business friends 
have to offer. Consider their wares 
first. When possible^ mention the 
Caduceus in your business transac
tions.

READY FOR INSPECTION
The Camp Greene base hospital is “prepared for inspection.^

The Blue Devils, those veterans of
firstshock of the Teuton drive for world 

power were in Charlotte, Tuesday, and 
n the early evening were, brought 

through the camp in a parade of auto
mobiles. The furore that their pres
ence caused at the base hospital lead 
many patients m the wards to think 
that one of the buildings was on 
tire.

“Hurrah for France” shouted hun
dreds of the detachment men as they 
ran towards the roadway where the 
automobiles bearing the blue clad'ai- 
Iies were passing.
..I-America” called back many 
or the French warriors.

Just a glimpse of those brave fight
ers of Navarre was a stimulant not 
soon to be lost. Their weather orown 
faces show the marks of the exposure 
along, the battle front. The fact that 
these men are only a remnant of the 
legion of France, which dared bar 
the way of the world defying war ma- 
chme of the Hun in the opening days 
of this struggle adds to the spell of 
their passing.

To The Blue Devils and to the suf
fering France, which today is fight
ing with unsurpassable heroism, we 
pledge our support until every motive 
for which their countrymen have died 
is sustained.
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TO MAJOR RAOUL LUFBERRY.
(By Carl F. Bissell.)

Prom the heart of that New England 
region, which is the home of many of 
the enlisted men of the base hospi
tal detachment came Major Raoul Luf- 
berry that patriot aviator who gave his 
life for democracy, Monday. Many of 
the men here know his father who is 
a foremen in the Rogers Brothers Sil
ver Company plant.

Raoul l.ufberry, always a brave fel
low, was one of the first to respond at 
the opening of the war. In war fly
ing he; had made a name along with 
Guynemer, Castle and the other allied 
bird men of rare daring. He was 
thirty-two years old and at the time 
or his death had won every decoration 
held out to his branch of service.
Oh’ America be proud of him, thy son- 

Greatest of your winged brood.
Who with interpld soul the foe with

stood.
And rests, his victory won.

A GERMAN LULLABY.
■(By Harold Seton.)

Hush, my babe, lie still and slumber!
Mama ^croons a hymn ,of hate! 

Papa’s slaying, without number, 
Poes whom we abominate!
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If my darling were but older,
He could spread our culture too, 

Shooting.stabbing, or, if bolder, 
Spying, as his uncles do!

We are “prepared for inspection.’

Hush, my dear, your eyes are blink
ing!

Dream you're poising some wells. 
Or a neutral ship a-sinking!

Mama’s bosom proudly swells!


